Trihalomethanes are common contaminants of chlorinated drinking water. Studies of their health effects have been hampered by exposure misclassification, due in part to limitations inherent in using utility sampling records. We used two exposure assessment methods, one based on utility -wide sampling averages, and one based on measurements from the utility sampling site closest to the subject's residence, to reestimate total trihalomethane ( TTHM ) exposure for 4212 participants in a preexisting study of risk factors for spontaneous abortion ( SAB ). For both approaches we performed unweighted, weighted, and subset analyses. The weighted and subset analyses were intended to reduce exposure misclassification, and were based on within -utility variance in TTHM measurements for the utility -wide average approach, and the distance between the subject's residence and sampling site for the closest -site approach. In general, the utility -wide average methods produced odds ratios equivalent to or slightly higher than the closest -site methods. Odds ratios obtained using the utility -wide average, but not the closest -site, approach also became progressively stronger in the weighted and subset analyses. A dose -response was seen between SAB and an exposure metric incorporating both TTHM concentration ( utility -wide average approach ) and personal ingestion, with SAB rates ranging from 8.3% to 13.7% ( unweighted ), 7.9% to 16.6% ( variance weighted ), and 6.6% to 23.1% ( low -variance subset ). Utility -wide average TTHM exposure assessment methods together with variance -based weights and subsets are relatively simple exposure assessment techniques, which may increase the epidemiologic usefulness of utility sampling records.
Introduction
Trihalomethanes (chloroform, bromoform, bromodichloromethane, and dibromochloromethane ) are common contaminants of chlorinated drinking water, formed when chlorine reacts with organic material in raw water ( Bellar and Lichenberg, 1974; Rook, 1974; Singer and Chang, 1989 ) . We previously published a prospective study of 5144 pregnant women in California in which we reported an association between spontaneous abortion ( SAB ) and drinking at least five glasses of cold tap water per day containing !75 g/ l of total trihalomethanes ( adjusted odds ratio [ AOR ] =1.8, 95% confidence interval [ CI] = 1.1 -3.0 ). In that study, the concentration of trihalomethanes in a subject's tap water was estimated by averaging all measurements taken by the subject's community water system (hereafter referred to as the utility) during her first trimester of pregnancy. This method undoubtedly resulted in exposure misclassification, since trihalomethane levels in drinking water can vary greatly within a utility over time and distance (Symons et al., 1982; Singer et al., 1995; Lynberg et al., 2001 ) , and most utilities sample only quarterly and at a limited number of locations. Furthermore, utilities oversample in areas expected to have high total trihalomethane (TTHM ) levels and often undersample in areas with low levels. If, given a two-level exposure variable, misclassification was nondifferential with respect to SAB, the bias introduced by misclassification would be toward the null ( Fleiss, 1981 ) . Conversely, if exposure misclassification could be reduced, the relationship between trihalomethanes and SAB might be found to be even stronger.
This paper describes a reanalysis of the data from Waller et al. (1998 ) , in which we explored how alternative methods of exposure assessment affect estimates of the association between TTHM exposure and risk of SAB. The new methods followed two basic approaches. In one approach we continued to use the utility -wide average, but adjusted the results by measures of the utility-wide average's variance ( which we used as a proxy for accuracy ). The second approach was based on trihalo-methane measurements taken from the sampling site closest to the subject's home; these estimates were adjusted by measures of the distance between the subject's home and the sampling site.
Methods

Subjects
The basic study design has been described previously . Briefly, subjects for the Pregnancy Outcome Study were enrolled from members of a large managed health care organization (Kaiser Permanente Medical Care Program ) from 1990 to 1991. The recruitment occurred at Kaiser facilities located in three areas of California, identified here as Regions I, II, and III, which received primarily mixed, surface, and ground water, respectively. Women calling to make their first prenatal care appointment were offered the opportunity to enroll in the study. Eligibility criteria included being !18 years old, at 13 weeks gestation, English or Spanish speaking, and having a known date of the last menstrual period. Of 7881 women evaluated by the prenatal clerks, 6179 were initially eligible and willing to participate; 5342 subjects completed a computer-assisted telephone interview before the 13th week of gestation that obtained information on demographics, previous pregnancy history, employment status, consumption of tap and bottled water, alcohol, tobacco, and caffeine, and other factors.
Pregnancy outcomes were ascertained for 99% of the 5342 interviewed women. Ninety -one percent of outcomes were determined from Kaiser Permanente hospital discharge or medical records, and 8% from follow -up interviews or by matching to the California Birth Registry. An SAB was defined as a pregnancy loss at 20 completed weeks of gestation, confirmed by medical records or by interview with the study physician (K.W. ). Multiple gestations were treated as a single pregnancy. Ectopic and molar pregnancies and pregnancies that were electively terminated were excluded, leaving 5144 pregnancies available for analysis.
Exposure Assessment
Geocoding of Subject Residences Geocoding of the subjects' residences was performed using ArcView GIS version 3.0a with the StreetMap extension, Build 7 ( Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA ). ArcView locates street addresses by parsing the address into house number, street name, street type, direction, etc., and then comparing these components plus the address's zone (city /state and /or zip code ) to the StreetMap database. The application identifies the street block that best matches the address and locates the address within the block by interpolation of the house number.
ArcView generates a score that indicates the closeness of the match, with 100 indicating that all address components match exactly; scores > 80 indicate a reasonable match.
Addresses with ArcView geocode scores < 95 (indicating discrepancies other than minor spelling errors ) were reviewed individually using ArcView's interactive geocoding facility. Addresses were checked for variant spellings, missing address components, key-entry errors of zip codes, etc. We reviewed all addresses with ArcView geocode scores 80 using the Internet mapping application MapQuest (www.mapquest.com ). MapQuest uses a more current address database than our version of StreetMap, but results had to be manually transferred to ArcView.
Of the 5144 subjects, the residences of 4553 ( 88.5% ) were geocoded to the block level using ArcView; 451 (8.8%) were geocoded or had the ArcView location confirmed using MapQuest; 49 (1.0% ) could not be geocoded using either application; and 91 (1.8% ) had insufficient information for geocoding (PO Boxes and refusals ).
Utility Sampling Sites During the study period, state and federal regulations required water utilities that used chlorination and served a population !10,000 to measure TTHM levels at distribution system sampling sites on a quarterly basis (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1975 ) . Generally, utilities are to sample four locations for each water treatment facility they operate. As part of our previous study, we had obtained TTHM measurements from 441 specific sampling sites for the years 1989 -1992. Since the publication of our previous study, we received TTHM data from two new utilities, and additional distribution TTHM sampling data from three utilities already in our database. Another utility informed us that the data they had given us previously contained measurements from storage tanks, wellheads, etc. and could not be properly interpreted as distribution system data. These additions and corrections were made to our water sampling database. As in our previous study, measurements below the minimum detection limit (typically 0.5 g /l) were recoded to zero. Utility sampling site locations were geocoded in a manner similar to that for subject residences and verified using utility maps or by discussion with utility staff. All sampling sites were successfully geocoded.
At the time our study was conducted, ground water was often not chlorinated. Since unchlorinated ground water contains essentially no trihalomethanes, utilities that provided such water were exempted from the quarterly TTHM monitoring requirements. , subjects had been assigned to utilities primarily by city and/ or zip code, although mapping by hand and use of utility billing records were used in complicated areas. Upon completion of geocoding, all subject residences were plotted and compared to service area maps provided by the utilities. We changed the utility assignment of 9% of subjects, most of whom lived in one of two areas where city boundaries and municipal utility service area boundaries were widely discrepant.
Verification of Utility Assignment
Estimation of Trihalomethane Concentration in Tap Water
We developed two methods, using the utility-wide average and measurements from the closest sampling site, to estimate first trimester tap water concentrations of TTHM among the 4577 subjects with known location and confirmed utility assignment.
Utility -wide average method: The concentration of trihalomethanes in tap water was estimated by averaging all distribution TTHM measurements taken by the subject's utility within the subject's first trimester ( defined as the date of the last menstrual period and the following 93 days ). The utility-wide average estimates incorporated up to 40 measurements ( mean, 10.5). Unlike our original analysis, if there were no TTHM measurements taken during the first trimester, we did not expand the time interval in order to capture a measurement and reduce missing data. Values also differed from those described in Waller et al. ( 1998 ) because of additions and corrections to the sampling database and changes in utility assignment. Regardless, for 88% of subjects with nonmissing data, the current utility-wide estimate was within 5 g/l of the previous value.
Closest-site method: All distribution trihalomethane measurements taken by the subject's utility within the subject's first trimester were identified, and the average of measurements taken from the sampling site nearest to the subject's residence was used as the estimate of the trihalomethane concentration in tap water. For most women the closest -site method utilized a single TTHM measurement (mean 1.3, range 1 -4 ), but for some women two sampling dates fell within their first trimester, and four utilities sampled for TTHM monthly. The mean distance from the subject's residence to the closest sampling site was 1.6 miles (maximum 8.4 miles; SD 1.6 ). It is important to note that a correlation between distance to a sampling site and accuracy of TTHM exposure assessment has not been demonstrated. In fact, given the tortuous pipe layout seen in many utilities, there are certain to be situations where a more distant sample better represents tap levels than a sample obtained from a closer site. However, when taken in the aggregate, we felt this method was plausible enough to explore.
For both methods, the 488 subjects served by groundwater utilities were used as a reference group. These women did not have distribution trihalomethane measurements available, as their utilities were exempt from monitoring requirements. They were assumed to have essentially no trihalomethane exposure from home tap water.
Identification of a Zone with Differential Misclassification
The largest participating utility in Region I had a zone within it that received predominantly ground water; 426 subjects lived within this zone. While geocoding the sampling sites we realized that no trihalomethane samples were taken in this zone (henceforth referred to as ''Zone A'' ) during the study period. Since surface waters supplied to the remainder of the utility's service area tended to have high levels of trihalomethanes, our original analysis had probably overestimated exposure to trihalomethanes for subjects residing in Zone A. To correct for this, we averaged quarterly TTHM measurements taken in Zone A during 1993 and 1994 and used these to estimate exposure occurring in 1990 -1991 (i.e., if the midpoint of a subject's first trimester fell within the second quarter of the year, second quarter sampling data from Zone A from 1993 to 1994 was used to estimate her TTHM exposure ). As a result of the correction, most Zone A residents had their TTHM estimates lowered to 0-20 g/l. We also ran selected analyses using the uncorrected data, and again excluding residents of Zone A. All tables presented here incorporate the values imputed from 1993 and 1994 for the Zone A subjects.
Weighted Analyses
We explored the effect of using a weighting factor upon the risk estimates using both the utility -wide and closest -site exposure assessments. In unweighted analyses, each observation contributes a value of 1 to the frequency count ( i.e., contributes an n of 1 ). In a weighted analysis, each observation contributes the value of a weighting variable to the frequency count. For example, given a weighting variable with values ranging from 0 to 1, observations with a weight of 0 are dropped from the analysis, observations with a weight of 1 contribute an n of 1, and observations with a weight of e.g., 0.7 contribute an n of 0.7 to the analysis. In this way, some observations can be emphasized and the influence of others minimized.
The goal of the utility-wide average weighting process was to minimize the contribution of utilities whose TTHM measurements varied widely across their system (i.e., utilities with large spatial variability in TTHM ). For each woman, several utility distribution site measurements were averaged to create her utility -wide average TTHM estimate. For women whose utility TTHM measurements were all similar, the utility -wide average was likely to be a reasonable representation of actual exposure. Conversely, if a woman's first trimester utility measurements were dissimilar, perhaps indicating a large utility with several different water sources, we had less confidence that her utility -wide average accurately estimated her home tap TTHM concentration. Thus, we created a weighting factor for each woman that reflected the variance of her utility-wide average, approaching 1 if the variance was small, and approaching 0 if the variance was large: weight utilityÀwide average ¼ 1 À SD utilityÀwide average À =mean TTHM level across the sampling databaseÞ
The mean TTHM level across the sampling database for the years 1990 -1991 was 50 g/ l. For women whose SD >50 g/ l, the weighting factor was set to zero. The weighting factor for women served by ground -water utilities was set to one, since we were confident that trihalomethane levels in these utilities were negligible throughout the service area.
We also explored the effect of a weighting factor upon analyses using the closest -site method. A major drawback of the closest -site method is that the sampling site closest to a woman's residence may still be miles away, perhaps making it less likely that the utility sample is representative of the water at her tap. We therefore created a weighting factor that would give a high weight to women living very close to a sampling site, and a low weight to women living at a distance from any sampling site:
If a subject lived more than 3.16 miles (square root of 10 ) miles from a sampling site the weight was set to zero. As before, weighting factors for women served by groundwater utilities were set to one.
Subset Analyses
We also restricted analyses to subsets of women for whom the exposure assessment was likely to be more accurate. We hoped, in this way, to decrease misclassification, although at a cost of decreased sample size. For subset analyses using the utility-wide average TTHM concentration, we included women whose measurements comprising the utility -wide average were all within 20 g /l of each other, as well as women served by groundwater utilities. For these women, the utility-wide average was more likely to represent their actual exposure.
For the closest -site method, we examined the subset of the cohort that lived within 0.5 miles of a utility sampling site. We chose a half -mile radius because it gave us a reasonable number of highly exposed subjects who were quite close to a sampling site. All women served by groundwater utilities were included in the ''half -mile subset,'' since we assumed that we knew their ''true'' trihalomethane levels (i.e., negligible ), regardless of where they lived within the utility service area. All subset analyses were unweighted.
Ingestion and Showering Metrics Individual daily cold tap water ingestion at 8 weeks' gestation was determined as in Waller et al. (1998 ) , using information from the telephone interview. We created a categorical ingestion exposure metric that combined first trimester trihalomethane concentration, dichotomized at 75 g /l, and cold tap water ingestion, dichotomized at 5 glasses / day. These cutpoints were chosen for ease of comparison with results in . In response to comments made regarding our previous paper, we also quantified ingestion by multiplying the TTHM concentration ( g/l)Âcold tap water consumption ( gl /day ).
Finally, we calculated a showering metric by multiplying trihalomethane concentration, typical shower length (in minutes ), and the number of showers per week. Studies have shown that exhaled breath chloroform concentration (a measure of chloroform dose ) varies linearly with both water concentration (Jo et al., 1990; Weisel et al., 1992 ) and shower length ( Weisel et al., 1992 ) .
Although the self -reported ingestion and showering information was also subject to misclassification, these items were ascertained prospectively (before the SAB occurred). As such, any misclassification should be nondifferential with respect to SAB.
Statistical Approach
Exposure metrics were analyzed as categorical variables. We a priori chose to categorize the concentration metric with cutpoints at 20 g/ l intervals, and the product ingestion and showering metrics with cutpoints at the 25th and 75th percentiles. We included as a reference category the 488 subjects who received their water from a groundwater utility ( defined as having at least 95% of annual production from ground sources), since they would consistently over time and distance have negligible levels of TTHM. Associations between exposure metrics and SAB were first examined using contingency tables. Logistic regression models were created to adjust for multiple covariates. For comparison purposes, the models included the same covariates used in Waller et al. (1998 ) ; these were gestational age at interview ( 8 vs. > 8 weeks ), maternal age at interview (!35 vs. < 35 years ), cigarette smoking (any vs. none ), history of pregnancy loss (!2 vs. < 2 prior SABs ), maternal race (black and Asian vs. white, Hispanic), and employment during pregnancy.
Results
Characteristics of Cohort
Of the 5144 subjects in the POS cohort, 4212 were included in this reanalysis. Reasons for exclusion were no address given or address not geocodable ( n= 140 ), residence outside the study area (n =177 ), inability to obtain a sufficiently detailed utility service area map (n = 177), no distribution TTHM data available from surface water utilities ( n = 139), and no utility measurements taken during the first trimester ( n= 365). A subject could have more than one reason for exclusion. The women included in and excluded from the reanalysis differed in some respects (Table 1 ). Of note is that the number of excluded women who resided in Region III was disproportionately large. Region III had a large number of small ground -water utilities and obtaining accurate distribution area maps from all of them was difficult. Region III is socioeconomically different from Regions I and II, which explains most of the demographic differences between women who were and were not included in the reanalysis.
Comparison of Utility -Wide Average and Closest-Site Exposure Assessments On average, the utility -wide average estimate and the closest -site estimate of TTHM concentration at the tap were very similar ( mean difference À 0.6 g /l), although the range of differences between estimates was large ( À 123 to 135 g /l; SD =19.6 ). For approximately half of the women, the closest -site estimate was within ± 7 g /l of the utilitywide average estimate. The Pearson correlation coefficient between the two estimates was 0.85 (P=0.0001 ). The closest -site method resulted in more subjects at both extremes of the distribution ( Table 2 ) . Tap  Table 2 compares SAB rates by first trimester TTHM concentration at the tap, estimated using the utility -wide average and closest -site methods of exposure assessment. For both methods, women with estimated tap TTHM concentrations >80 g /l had higher SAB rates than did women served by ground water, but adjusted ORs ranged from 1.1 (closest -site subset analysis ) to 1.5 (utility -wide average weighted and subset analyses). All of the confidence intervals included one. The middle exposure categories displayed somewhat erratic differences in SAB rates, particularly in the subset analyses. Unweighted analyses using the utility -wide average and closest -site exposure estimates resulted in similar AORs. The weighted and subset analyses using the utility-wide average produced slightly higher AORs. For the closestsite method, weighting did not affect the risk estimates, and the AORs in the half -mile subset were slightly decreased.
TTHM Concentration at the
TTHM Ingestion
Results using the categorical TTHM concentration / ingestion metric are presented in Table 3 . We ranked the categories in the following order: low TTHM concentration /high water intake; low TTHM concentration /low water intake; high TTHM concentration /low water intake; and high TTHM concentration/ high water intake. This ordering was chosen because in the absence of contamination, a higher fluid intake is beneficial to pregnancy. When using the utility -wide average TTHM estimate, a monotonic dose -response was seen. The dose -response b Utility -wide average subset: subjects whose range in TTHM measurements comprising their utility -wide average was 20 g / l; closest -site subset: subjects who resided within a half -mile radius of a trihalomethane sampling site. Subset analyses are unweighted ( see Methods ). Table 3 . Relationship between TTHM concentration, estimated using varying methods of exposure assessment, cold tap water ingestion, and odds of SAB, among 4212 women included in the reanalysis of the pregnancy outcome study. b Utility -wide average subset: subjects whose range in TTHM measurements comprising their utility -wide average was 20 g / l; closest -site subset: subjects who resided within a half -mile radius of a trihalomethane sampling site. Subset analyses are unweighted ( see Methods ). Comparison of high TTHM ingestion ( cold tap water ingestion !5 glasses / day and estimated TTHM concentration !75 g / l ) vs. low TTHM ingestion ( cold tap water ingestion < 5 glasses / day or estimated TTHM concentration < 75 g / l ). relationship became more pronounced when weighted by variance, and when examined in the low -variance subset. The AOR for the highest vs. lowest exposure category ranged from 1.7 for the unweighted analysis to 5.1 in the low -variance subset. The numbers in the high -exposure category became very small in the subset analysis.
Monotonic dose -response relationships were not observed when the closest -site TTHM estimate was used, and the range of SAB rates among categories was narrower. The weighted and subset analyses did not change the SAB rates or AORs in a consistent manner.
In our earlier publication ) we compared the highest exposure category ( cold tap water ingestion !5 glasses /day and estimated TTHM concentration !75 g /l) to the three lower exposure categories combined ( cold tap water ingestion <5 glasses /day or estimated TTHM concentration <75 g/ l). For this reanalysis we repeated this comparison with and without the Zone A correction. ( Another analysis in which we excluded the Zone A residents resulted in risk estimates virtually identical to those obtained using the Zone A correction, thus those data are not presented here. ) Correcting the overestimates of exposure among Zone A residents decreased the unweighted utility -wide average AOR from 1.9 (95% CI 1.1-3.2) to 1.5 (95% CI 0.8-2.8). Although Zone A residents had a low overall SAB rate ( 8.5% ), women living in Zone A who consumed five or more glasses per day of cold tap water had an SAB rate of 14.6%. Correcting Zone A exposure levels had less of an effect upon the weighted utility -wide average AOR, which changed from 2.2 (95% CI 1.1 -4.3 ) to 2.0 (95% CI 1.0 -4.1 ). The Zone A correction had no impact on the AOR obtained in the low -variance subset, nor on any of the closest -site AORs.
As opposed to the categorical TTHM ingestion metric, there appeared to be a more modest association between SAB and ingestion of TTHM as expressed as a product of intake and concentration (Table 4 ) . Adjusted ORs for the upper quartile versus ground using the utility-wide average TTHM estimate ranged from 1.3 (unweighted; 95% CI 0.9 -1.9), to 1.4 (variance -weighted; 95% CI 0.9 -2.2 ), to 2.0 (95% CI 1.1-3.4) in the low -variance subset. The unweighted AOR using the closest -site TTHM estimate was 1.3, the same as that obtained using the utility -wide average. Weighting the analysis by distance to the sampling site, and restricting the analysis to the half -mile subset had little to no effect on the closest -site AOR.
Although the AORs obtained when examining ingestion using the categorical metric (Table 3 ) were higher than those obtained when quantifying ingestion as a product (Table 4 ) , the product metric included many more women in the high exposure categories. We did an analysis dichotomizing the ingestion product metric at the 90th percentile (405 g/lÂgl /day ) to see if the AORs would be similar to the dichotomous results in Table 3 when the numbers of women in the exposure categories were more comparable. When dichotomized at the 90th percentile, the AOR for the unweighted analysis using the utility -wide average TTHM estimate was 1.2 ( 95% CI 0.7 -2.0; 159 women in the high exposure category); the varianceweighted AOR was 1.4 ( 95% CI 0.8 -2.8, n = 83.8); and the AOR in the low -variance subset was 2.2 (95% CI 0.8 -5.9, n =28 ). These AORs remained somewhat lower than the corresponding AORs of 1.5, 2.0, and 3.3 obtained with the categorical ingestion metric.
TTHM Showering Exposure SAB rates by TTHM showering exposure are given in Table  5 . None of the methods of estimating exposure produced a dose -response relationship with SAB rate, although AORs for the highest exposure categories versus ground water generally exceeded one. The AORs were very similar to those obtained using TTHM concentration alone ( Table 2) . We also looked at SAB by showering time per week, number of showers per week, and typical shower length, stratified by TTHM concentration ( < 75 or !75 g/ l). SAB rates were higher in the high concentration strata, but doseresponses by showering status were not seen ( data available upon request).
Discussion
Our main purpose in this reanalysis was to explore different TTHM exposure assessment methods and analytic techniques that may reduce exposure misclassification. In addition to our original method that used the utility -wide average TTHM level to estimate individual home tap TTHM levels, we also examined a method where the TTHM measurement from the utility sampling site closest to the subject's residence was used as a proxy for TTHM tap water concentration. For both methods we performed an unweighted analysis, an analysis weighted by a factor intended to reduce exposure misclassification, and an unweighted analysis within a subset of the cohort that possibly had less exposure misclassification than the cohort as a whole.
The AORs for mid -and high -level TTHM exposure compared to no exposure ( i.e., ground water ) were quite similar regardless of whether exposure was determined by TTHM concentration alone (Table 2 ) , ingestion as measured by the product of concentration and intake (Table 4) , or showering (Table 5) ; thus, they will be discussed as a group here. Although SAB rates in the highest exposure categories were consistently higher than SAB rates in the lowest exposure categories, monotonic dose -responses were not seen in the midlevel exposure categories. Relationships between SAB rate and exposure category became more erratic with the weighted and subset analyses, which had smaller sample sizes and emphasized particular utilities. However, with the exception of the halfmile subset, when exposure was collapsed into three categories the AORs were consistently above one with the AORs for high -level exposure greater than the AORs for midlevel exposure.
When using the utility -wide average TTHM estimate, weighting the analysis by a measure of the variance of each subject's estimate ( a proxy for our confidence in the TTHM estimate ) resulted in modest increases in the AOR for high -level exposure. This came at a cost of effective sample size, with the effective n approximately 69% of the unweighted sample size. Performing the analysis in the low -variance subset resulted in further slight increases in AOR, as well as further decreases in sample size. Although many of the AORs approached statistical significance, only the confidence interval for high level ingestion exposure in the low-variance subset did not include one ( !124 g/lÂgl /day vs. ground water, AOR = 2.0, 95% CI 1.1 -3.4 ).
AORs obtained using the closest -site TTHM estimate were generally equivalent to or smaller than the AORs obtained using the utility-wide average TTHM estimate. Weighting the closest -site analyses by a function of the distance to the sampling site had no effect on the AORs. Furthermore, the AORs obtained from the half -mile subset were frequently smaller than the AORs obtained when using the full cohort. These results are consistent with the opinion of water engineers that in many utilities, the accuracy of TTHM tap estimates is not likely to be reliably correlated with distance to the sampling site. The way that water is routed within a distribution system will often mean that measurements from a sampling site may not necessarily be representative of tap water levels from nearby homes (Singer P; Nuckols J; personal communications ).
A somewhat different picture appeared when examining results obtained with the categorical ingestion metric and the utility -wide average TTHM estimate (Table 3 ) . Here, a consistent dose -response was seen, and it became progressively stronger in the weighted and subset analyses. SAB rates in the low-variance subset ranged from 6.6% in the category with high water intake and low TTHM levels, to 23.1% in the category with both high intake and high TTHM levels, although the numbers in the latter category were very small. The utility -wide AORs for the categorical ingestion metric were higher than the AORs obtained with the metric that quantified ingestion exposure as a product of concentration and intake, even when cutoffs were changed to make category sizes more comparable. To achieve a high level of exposure per the ingestion product metric a subject could have a moderate tap TTHM concentration but a high intake; to be considered highly exposed per the categorical ingestion metric, a woman needed to have high intake and a high level of TTHM in her tap water. If the half -life of the putative agent ( a trihalomethane or other compound for which TTHM is acting as a proxy ) is short, it is possible that the blood level of a woman exposed to moderately contaminated water throughout the day would not reach as high as that of a woman exposed to a lesser amount of more highly contaminated water. The categorical ingestion metric can also account for the beneficial effect of high fluid intake during pregnancy.
An unexpected finding from our reanalysis was evidence of differential misclassification in our prior analysis in the ground -water predominant area we referred to as Zone A, which apparently had biased our original estimate of the relationship between TTHM ingestion and SAB away from the null. We expected the categorical ingestion results obtained using the unweighted utilitywide average and without the Zone A correction to be similar to the findings published in Waller et al. (1998 ) , as this method corresponded closely to our previous method. In fact, this method produced an AOR for high exposure (TTHM !75 g/l and intake !5 gl / day) of 1.9 (95% CI 1.1-3.2 ) that was very similar to our previously published AOR of 1.8. However, either excluding Zone A residents or recoding them to a level determined by later testing within the zone resulted in a decrease in the AOR, from 1.9 to 1.5 ( 95% CI 0.8 -2.8 ).
Over 400 women in our study cohort resided in Zone A, an area within a large mixed-source utility that received predominantly ground water. This area was not sampled for trihalomethanes during the study period, and since other areas within the utility frequently had high TTHM levels, we realized that using a utility-wide average to estimate TTHM concentration probably overestimated exposure for Zone A residents. Further investigation revealed that although the SAB rate within Zone A was low overall, women who drank at least five glasses of water per day had an SAB rate of 14.6%. The reason for the high SAB rate among heavy water drinkers in Zone A is unclear, although it is consistent with previous studies that found high rates of SAB among women drinking large amounts of unchlorinated ground water in Region I ( Deane et al., 1989 ( Deane et al., , 1992 Windham et al., 1992; Wrensch et al., 1992; . It is interesting that the effect of Zone A misclassification was much less pronounced in the variance -weighted and low -variance subset analyses. The utility that contained Zone A had large withinutility variability, which resulted in it being deemphasized in the weighted and subset analyses.
A major limitation of this reanalysis is the lack of a gold standard with which to compare our subjects' estimated TTHM tap water levels. Thus, whether or not any of these methods and techniques truly reduced the effect of exposure misclassification is unknown. Weighting the utility-wide average to emphasize women from utilities with low within-utility variability and restricting the analysis to a low -variance subset are defensible strategies from logical and engineering standpoints. However, these techniques result in reduced effective sample sizes and reduced power, which may limit their usefulness for smaller studies. Also, these techniques discount information from entire classes of utilities, such as large multisource utilities and utilities with high but variable trihalomethane levels. The assumptions that underlie the closest -site methods are untested and questioned by water engineers, although in some utilities conditions may be such that closest -site methods would be appropriate.
The need for more valid methods of trihalomethane exposure assessment has been well recognized . However, the options are limited. More intensive water sampling is expensive and requires a prospective study design. Efforts to devise trihalomethane modeling schemes that perform well under a variety of realworld circumstances have not yet been successful, and biomarkers of exposure to trihalomethanes and other disinfection by -products are only now being developed. Thus, we feel there is still a role for relatively simple exposure assessment techniques suitable for use with historical utility records.
In conclusion, for the outcome of SAB and in the areas we studied, there was no advantage to using the closest -site over the utility -wide average exposure assessment method, although geocoding did improve the accuracy of utility assignment. Using variance -based weighting factors and subset analyses is defensible and resulted in some increases in OR, particularly when using the categorical ingestion metric, but the resulting loss of sample size may limit the usefulness of these techniques, particularly for smaller cohorts. All utility records-based exposure assessment methods are susceptible to bias due to utility -specific factors, such as inconsistencies in sampling density or unrecognized contamination problems, but using a variety of exposure assessment techniques may lessen the impact of such bias.
